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A novel concept of controlled halo removal for intense high-energy beams in storage rings and colliders is
presented. It is based on the interaction of the circulating beam with a 5-keV, magnetically confined, pulsed
hollow electron beam in a 2-m-long section of the ring. The electrons enclose the circulating beam, kicking
halo particles transversely and leaving the beam core unperturbed. By acting as a tunable diffusion enhancer
and not as a hard aperture limitation, the hollow electron beam collimator extends conventional collimation
systems beyond the intensity limits imposed by tolerable losses. The concept was tested experimentally at the
Fermilab Tevatron proton-antiproton collider. The first results on the collimation of 980-GeV antiprotons are
presented.
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In high-energy particle accelerators and storage rings, the
collimation system must protect equipment from intentional
and accidental beam aborts by intercepting particle losses [1–
3]. Its functions include controlling and reducing the beam
halo, which is continually replenished by various processes
such as beam-gas scattering, intrabeam scattering, electrical
noise in the accelerating cavities, ground motion, betatron
resonances, and beam-beam collisions. Uncontrolled losses
of even a small fraction of the circulating beam can damage
components, quench superconducting magnets, or produce in-
tolerable experimental backgrounds. Collimators also serve
as a diagnostic tool for fundamental machine measurements,
such as transverse admittances, beam vibrations, and diffusion
rates.
Conventional collimation schemes are based on scatterers
and absorbers, possibly incorporating several stages. The pri-
mary collimators (or targets) are the devices closest to the
beam. They generate random transverse kicks mainly via mul-
tiple Coulomb scattering. In the Tevatron, the primary col-
limators are 5-mm tungsten plates positioned about 5 stan-
dard deviations (σ ) away from the beam axis. The random
multiple-scattering kick has a root mean square (r.m.s.) of
17 µrad for 980-GeV protons. The betatron oscillation ampli-
tude of the affected particles increases, and a large fraction of
them is captured by the secondary collimators (or absorbers),
suitably placed around the ring. In the Tevatron, the absorbers
are 1.5-m steel blocks at 6σ .
The conventional two-stage system offers robust shielding
of sensitive components and it is very efficient in reducing
beam-related backgrounds at the experiments. However, it
has limitations. In high-power accelerators, the minimum dis-
tance between the collimator and the beam axis is limited by
instantaneous loss rates, radiation damage, and by the elec-
tromagnetic impedance of the device. Moreover, beam jitter,
caused by ground motion and other vibrations and partly mit-
igated by active orbit feedback, can cause periodic bursts of
losses at aperture restrictions.
The object of this research is whether the hollow electron
beam collimator (HEBC) is a viable complement to conven-
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FIG. 1. Layout of the beams in the Tevatron.
tional systems in high-intensity storage rings and colliders,
such as the Tevatron or the LHC [4–7]. In a hollow electron
beam collimator, electrons enclose the circulating beam over
a 2-m section of the ring immersed in a 1 T to 3 T solenoidal
field (Figure 1). The electron beam is generated by a pulsed
5-kV electron gun and it is transported with strong axial mag-
netic fields, in an arrangement similar to electron cooling [8]
and electron lenses [9]. Its size in the interaction region is
controlled by varying the ratio between the magnetic fields
in the main solenoid and in the gun solenoid. Halo particles
experience nonlinear transverse kicks and are driven towards
the collimators. If the hollow current distribution is axially
symmetric there are no electric or magnetic fields inside and
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FIG. 2. (Color online.) Hollow electron gun: (a) top view; (b) side
view; (c) measured current density profile; (d) measured charge den-
sity ρ and calculated radial electric field Er.
the beam core is unperturbed. A magnetically confined elec-
tron beam is stiff, and experiments with electron lenses show
that it can be placed very close to, and even overlap with the
circulating beam. Another advantage is that, contrary to con-
ventional systems, no nuclear breakup is generated in the case
of ion collimation.
The transverse kick θ experienced by particles of magnetic
rigidity (Bρ)p traversing a hollow electron beam at a dis-
tance r from its axis depends on the enclosed electron cur-
rent Ir and on the length L of the interaction region:
θ =
2 Ir L(1±βeβp)
rβeβp c2 (Bρ)p
(
1
4piε0
)
, (1)
where βec is the electron velocity and βpc is the particle veloc-
ity. The + sign applies when the magnetic and electric forces
have the same direction. For example, in a setup similar to that
of the Tevatron electron lenses (Ir = 1 A, L= 2 m, βe = 0.14,
r = 3 mm), the corresponding radial kick is 0.3 µrad for 980-
GeV counterpropagating antiprotons. The intensity of the
transverse kicks is small and tunable: the device acts more
like a soft scraper or a diffusion enhancer, rather than a hard
aperture limitation. Because the kicks are not random in space
or time, resonant excitation is possible if faster removal is de-
sired.
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FIG. 3. Relative intensity and luminosity of the affected bunch train,
for different transverse sizes of the electron beam. The light-gray
trace is the electron beam current (right axis).
Analytical expressions for the current distribution were
used to estimate the effectiveness of the HEBC on a proton
beam. They were included in tracking codes such as STRUCT,
LIFETRAC, and SixTrack [10] to follow core and halo parti-
cles as they propagate in the machine lattice. These codes are
complementary in their treatment of apertures, field nonlin-
earities, and beam-beam interactions. Preliminary simulations
suggested that effects would be observable and that measure-
ments would be compatible with normal collider operations.
The concept was tested experimentally in the Fermilab
Tevatron collider. In the Tevatron, 36 proton bunches col-
lide with 36 antiproton bunches at an energy of 980 GeV
per beam. Each particle species is arranged in 3 trains
of 12 bunches each. Initial beam intensities are typically
3× 1011 protons/bunch and 1011 antiprotons/bunch. Beam
lifetimes range between 10 h and 100 h. There are 2 head-on
interaction points, corresponding to the CDF and the DZero
experiments. The maximum luminosity is 4×1032 cm−2 s−1.
The machine operates with betatron tunes near 20.58.
A 15-mm-diameter hollow electron gun was designed and
built (Figure 2). It is based on a tungsten dispenser cathode
with a 9-mm-diameter hole bored through the axis of its con-
vex surface. The peak current delivered by this gun is 1.1 A
at 5 kV. The current density profile was measured on a test
stand by recording the current through a pinhole in the col-
lector while changing the position of the beam in small steps.
A sample measurement is shown in Figure 2. The gun was
installed in one of the Tevatron electron lenses, where the
pulsed electron beam could be synchronized with practically
any bunch or group of bunches.
The behavior of the device and the response of the circulat-
ing beams were measured for different beam currents, relative
alignments, hole sizes, pulsing patterns, and collimator sys-
tem configurations. Here, we focus on a few representative
3I r n˙ ˙` ˙`/n˙
mA σy %/h %/h
0 0.009(5) 0.03(1)
380 6.0 0.03(5) 0.3(2) 9(7)
366 5.5 −0.07(4) −0.09(9) 1(1)
397 5.0 −0.31(3) −0.06(9) 0.2(3)
436 4.5 −1.32(4) −0.5(1) 0.34(7)
405 4.0 −2.49(3) −0.78(9) 0.32(4)
410 3.75 −3.83(3) −1.83(9) 0.48(2)
410 3.5 −5.18(2) −2.65(4) 0.512(7)
TABLE I. Relative particle removal rates n˙ and luminosity decay
rates ˙` as a function of total electron beam current I and hole radius r.
experiments illustrating the main effects of the electron beam
acting on antiproton bunches. Other important effects, such as
collimation efficiencies, fluctuations in losses, and diffusion
rates will be presented in a separate report. Antiprotons were
chosen for two main reasons: their smaller transverse emit-
tances (achieved by stochastic and electron cooling) made it
possible to probe a wider range of confining fields and hole
sizes; and the betatron phase advance between the electron
lens and the absorbers is more favorable for antiproton colli-
mation.
The first question we address is the particle removal rate.
In the experiment described in Figure 3, the electron lens was
aligned and synchronized with the second antiproton bunch
train, and then turned on and off several times at the end of
a collider store. The electron beam current was about 0.4 A
and the radius of the hole was varied between 6σy and 3.5σy,
σy = 0.57 mm being the vertical r.m.s. beam size. The light-
gray trace is the electron-lens current. To isolate the effect of
the hollow beam, the ratio n≡ Na/Nc between the intensity of
the affected train Na and the average intensity Nc of the other
two control trains is shown in Figure 3 (black trace). One
can clearly see the smooth scraping effect. The corresponding
average removal rates n˙= dn/dt are collected in Table I.
Whether there are any adverse effects on the core of the cir-
culating beam is a concern, because the overlap region is not a
perfect hollow cylinder, due to asymmetries in gun emission,
to evolution under space charge of the hollow profile, and to
the bends in the transport system. We approached the prob-
lem from four points of view. First, one can see from Figure 3
and Table I that no decrease in intensity was observed with
large hole sizes, when the hollow beam was shadowed by the
primary collimators. This implies that the circulating beam
was not significantly affected by the hollow electron beam sur-
rounding it, and that the effect on beam intensity of residual
fields near the axis was negligible.
Secondly, one can observe the evolution of the emittances.
Figure 4 shows the average emittances of the affected bunch
train during the experiment of Figure 3. If there was emittance
growth produced by the electron beam, it was much smaller
than that driven by the other two main factors, namely intra-
beam scattering and beam-beam interactions. As expected,
for small hole sizes, suppression of the beam tails translated
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FIG. 4. Emittance evolution of the affected bunch train. The light-
gray trace is the electron beam current (same experiment as Figure 3).
into a reduction in measured transverse emittances.
The effect of halo removal can also be observed by com-
paring beam scraping with the corresponding decrease in lu-
minosity. Luminosity is proportional to the product of an-
tiproton and proton populations, and inversely proportional to
the overlap area. If antiprotons are removed uniformly and
the other factors are unchanged, luminosity should decrease
by the same relative amount. If the hollow beam causes emit-
tance growth or proton loss, luminosity should decrease even
more. A smaller relative change in luminosity is a clear in-
dication that halo scraping is larger than core removal. In
Figure 3, one can see how the luminosity for the affected
bunch La changed with time relative to the average luminos-
ity Lc of the control bunch trains. The gray trace is the ra-
tio ` ≡ La/Lc. The corresponding relative luminosity decay
rates ˙`= d`/dt are reported in Table I. The ratio between lu-
minosity decay rates and intensity decay rates increased with
decreasing hole size.
Finally, one can attempt to directly measure the particle re-
moval rate as a function of amplitude. This was done with a
collimator scan (Figure 5, top). A primary antiproton collima-
tor was moved vertically in 50-micron steps towards the beam
axis. All other collimators were retracted. The correspond-
ing beam losses and decay rates were recorded. The electron
lens was acting on the second bunch train with a peak current
of 0.15 A and a hole size of 3.5σy, or 1.3 mm at the location
of the collimator. The corresponding relative intensity decay
rates n˙ as a function of collimator position are shown in the
bottom plot of Figure 5. The effect of the electron lens for a
given collimator position is represented by the difference be-
tween the A and B data sets. Data sets B through J correspond
to different collimator positions, all with electron lens on. Par-
ticles are removed where electrons are, but as soon as the pri-
mary collimator shadows the electron beam, eliminating the
halo at those amplitudes, the relative intensity decay rate of
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FIG. 5. Results of a collimator scan: (top) relative intensity n of the
affected bunch train and collimator distance from the beam axis vs.
time; (bottom) relative steady-state decay rate n˙ of the affected bunch
train vs. collimator position, for each data set (letters A through J).
the affected bunch train goes back to the value it had with lens
off. Even with such a small hole size, the effects of residual
fields on the core appear to be negligible. The time evolution
of losses during a collimator scan can also be used to measure
changes in diffusion rate as a function of amplitude [3].
Losses generated by the electron lens were mostly de-
posited in the collimators, with small changes at the experi-
ments. Alignment of the beams was crucial, and the proce-
dures based on the electron-lens beam-position monitors were
found to be reliable in spite of the different time structure of
the electron and (anti)proton pulses. No instabilities or emit-
tance growth were observed over the course of several hours at
nominal antiproton intensities and electron beam currents up
to 1 A in confining fields above 1 T in the main solenoid. Most
of the studies were done parasitically during regular collider
stores.
In summary, it was demonstrated that controlled particle
removal in high-intensity storage rings and colliders with hol-
low electron beams is viable. The device complements and
extends conventional collimation systems: particle removal is
gradual and controllable, and the electron beam can be placed
arbitrarily close to the circulating beam. To make the device
more versatile, larger cathodes and higher electron beam cur-
rents appear to be feasible, and experimental tests in this direc-
tion are planned. Applicability to the Large Hadron Collider
is also under study.
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